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News by the Arabia.
The following is the latest news °received by

the Baltic which arrived at New York on
Tuesday night:

It is evident that the Czarwill not abate his
pretensions. Ills reply to Austria's final sum-
mon's is not yetpublished, but it is known to
he haughty and unfavorable. The Austrian
government, in the meantime, says, in general
terms, that Austria will not disappoint the
hopes of Europe.

Prussia shows, daily, less and less appear-
ance of siding withthe Western Powers.

Mecklenburg was the only State of Germany
whichAid not vote unanimously to adopt the
Austro-Prnssian

Prince Gortschakoffowing to Turkish move-
ments, is withdrawinghis centre on Bucharest,
and his wings, back upon the Sereth line. The
Czar is said to have approved Gortschakofrs
plans of the campaign, and orders him to con-
tinue offensive operations. . .

There hoe been no fightingany where since
the last advices. Omar Pacha has proclaimed
-an amnesty to Wallachians.

There is nothing new from the Baltic. The
small Russian war schooner Wolga was cap-
tured by the English Squadron in the White
Sea.

The Russian fleet was reported to have left
Sebastopol, and consequently the allied fleet
left Baltschuck Bay on the 11th in search of
the enemy.

The Spanish insurrection remains triumphant
and the position ofaffairs are unchanged. Thu
fighting. was over, and all the country for the
time being, was quiet, awaiting Espartero's ar-
rival. Queen Christiana was still in her hiding
place, and Isabella was keeping close in her
palace.

France and England favor a Ministry under
Espartero, but disapprove ofa Reggney.

MADRID, July 25.—A1l is tranquil at Barce-
lona, General Manual Conchahad arrived, and
acted cordially with the Captain General.

In' the British Parliament, Lord Dudley
Stuart's motion expressing a want ofconfidence
in the Aberdeen Ministry was navigated.

On the "Notice Book" of the Rouse of Com-
•moos is a notice ofa motion to inquire if it be
true that the United States have gained the
concession of certain mercantile privileges with
respect to the Baltic Sound dues; and, if so,
whether steps have been taken to acquire the
same privileges for British shipping.

Eightnew ships of war have been commen-
ced during the week, ranging from 8 to 20
guns.

Several inure gun boats have been launched,
and would reach the Baltic by the second week
inAugust.

One hundred picked men from the London
Police were to be immediately sent to thearmy
in Turkey, to act under the orders of the Pro-
vost Marshal.

General Ney, son of Marshal Ney, died of
cholera at Gallipoli.

Bonaparteand son, ofBaltimore, were being
received withall the honors of Princes of the
Imperial family.

The insurrection has been suppressed in
Parma. Great uneasiness was manifested at
Modena.

Abbas Pacha ofEgypt is dead, and the goc•
',fitment of the country has been quietly assn•
rued by Said Pachu.

Ruti -Sia asks for an armistice.
is reported that at the recent Cabinet

Co neil at Vienna, (no date,) Austria and
Prussia decided that Russia mustfirst leave the
Principalities, before the Czar's proposal for an

armistice can be considered.
Neutral ships aro permitted to leave the

blockaded Baltic ports.
Espartero would reach Madrid on the 28th

•of July.
Gortschalcoff is confirmed in the command

of the Moldavia and Wallachiun army.
The Emperor of Russia is stated tohave said

to the Austrian Representative, "Tell your
master, it he wishes war, he shallhave it; but
probably neither he nor I will see the end of
it."

Constantinople letters state that the Austrian
Internuncioexpressed himself very strongly at
Omar Pacha's presumption in crossing the
'Danube, after it had been agreed that the
Principalities should be occupied by Austria.

According to the Paris Petrie the Russians
have completely evacuated the Dobrudscha,
but were fortifying Brailow in the strongest
manner.

The French transport Pericles, with 2,000 ;
• 000 francs on board for the army in nrkey,
came in collision with a steamer off Malign,
and sunk with the treasure.

The Turkish Government has issued a fur.
tiler earn of .50,000,000 Canires in paper mon•
ey. •

Advices from Baro Sound to the 25th, states
that there were then three ships there'and
eight cruising between Helsingfors tipd Cron-
stadt. Therest of the fleet were near the Aland

The Danish Government refuses toallow the
establishment of a Cholera Lazaretto for the
allied forces.

From Spain.—Madrid, July 22.—The city
was quiet, but the citizens were still under
arms, and continued to build barricades. The
troops maintain their position at Retina, and
around the Palace.

The Junta of safety and defence had de.
creed the re-organization of the National
Guard. The ex-Minister would continuo to
bold office until Espartero arrived. M. Pozas,
a sub-director of the secret police, had been
seized and by the people.

There is nothing further is r cardgto Gen.
O'Donnell, except that it was said that lie had
omen Espartero, and would enter the Capital
with him.

Social Revolution in Ireland.
The Western Star has the following refer.

ence to the progress of the "Saxon invasion"
of the 19th century :

"That there aro hosts of adventurous capi.
talists, lured by the alleged cheapness of land
in the west of lrelatid, continually passing over
the country.in search of investments, is ouq of
the greatest anomalies in the social history of
the Britiihempire. We have been frequently
,visited by persons from the sister isle, seeking
information respecting localities in which land
may be tosell. Not only from the more agri-
cultural districts of Scotland, but even from the
central and southern counties of England, the
landseekers are flockingin surprising numbers.
Most of the smaller capitalists with whom we
have conversed, are deeply impressed with the
importance of title in their purchases—.a Par-
liamentary title they seem anxious for, wore it
but for the smallest farm. During the lout six
months it would amaze one even to estimate
the numbers who have settled in Galway and
the neighboringcouutier The revolution steals
onwari. The invasion, though not so warlike
as thatof Strongbow, is still as complete—and
the lapse of seven centuries hag rather increas-
ed than lessened the desire on the part of the
Scot and Saxon to obtain the possession of land
in Ireland. The cry is still, ''They come I they
come l" Be it so—the change may not be for
the worse."

Real Estate Agency.
The undersigned has established an agency

for the Sale and Purchase of Real Estate in
Huntingdon county.

Any person wishing to sell or purchase ran
give us a description of the property, its loca-
tion, quantity, quality, and terms.

We engage in this agency on such terms as
cannot be objected to.

The Agent has the facility of making the
property extensively known.

We now have some very desirable land which
we offer on easy terms. WM. I3REWSTER.

Medical Eitudenta.
Medical Studentsor Physicinns, wishing a

well selected assortment of Medicines, with
Bottles, Jars, and all the necessary fixtures
belonging to a Physician's Shop, also a well
selected Medical Library, may be bud on very
low terms. For lumber information inquire at
this Lace.

MARRIED,
On the Bthinst., by Rev. N. S. Buckingham,

Mr. LEVI W. PEIEASANT and Miss MARY ANN
GEISINGER, both of this county.

On the 9th inst., by the same, Mr. Wu. R.
Horsixs and Miss MARY A. RESIRARGER, both
of Barren Forge, this county.

DIED,
&LI- At a meeting of the Huntingdon Pres-

byterian Congregation, convened on Monday,
14th August, 1854, to give expression to the

feelings of a Congregation upon the death of
Rev. JOHN PEEBLES, Hon. Jolts Ken was
culled to the Chair, and John Scott, Esq., ap-
pointed Secretary.

The following preamble and resolutions were
offered by Wm. Orbison, Esq., and unanimous-
ly adopted:

Wltliness,Almighty God, in the all-wise dis-
sensation of His Providence, seen fit to call to
his final rest the Rev. JOHN PEEBLES, the
former, much•loved and esteemed Pastor ofthis
Church, whose earthly remains we have this day,
with heart felt sorrow, followed to the grave—

Reset/id, That in calling to mind his faithful
Labours as our Pastor during nearly a quarter of
a century, and impressed with the belief that
through his instrumentality many were added to
the Church, of such as shall lio finally saved, we
feel it to be our duty to bear testimony to his
worth and excellence, not only as a Model Pas-
tor, but to his correct and exemplary deportment
in all therelations of public, social and domestic

Resoked, That in his late return to the bosom
of his former Pastoral Charge, (intended by him
as a temporary change for the benefit of his
health,) we clearly perceive the interposition of
a kind Providence in bringing him to spend his
last moment. on earth amongst his cherished and
affectionate friends—and we deem ita high pri-
vilege to have been permitted to render the last
mournful offices of sincere regard to one so much
loved and esteemed.

Resolved, That we tender our unaffected ex-
pressions of condolence to the afflicted and high-
ly respected Relict, and children, and numerous
relatives ofthe deceased, and would affectionate-
ly, in mitigation of their sorrow for the irrepara-
ble loss which they have sustained, express our
confident belief, that they are notcalled to mourn
as some are, without hope, and that their tempo-
rary loss is his oterhal gain.

Resolved. That a copy of these proceedings be
handed to the widow and friends of deceased, and
that copies be transmitted to the Editors of the
"Presbyterian," 'Presbyterian Banner" and
"Parkersburg Gazette," Va., for publication.

In Woodcock Valley, on the 22d of July,
Atouzo, only son of Isaac and Mary Yoconi,
aged 2 years, 4 months and 18days.
Sleep, faded flower! Affliction's end caressing

Recalls no smile tonight that tranquilface ;
Onthy dim eyes the 'hand of Death is pressing,

On thy white brow the Conqueror's seal we
trace.

Yet, sleep fair flower, in earth's maternal bosom,
Through the night ofdarkness and decay !

Soon shalt thou rise a pure, immortal blossom,
To bloom morn brightly in celestial day.

G. 11,04.

On Sunday the 30th of July, in Brady town-
ship, ALVARETTA UZENIA, aged 1 year and 2
months, and on Monday July 31st, her sister,
CALNETTA, aged 5 years, daughters of John
and Prudence Van Derander.

Say, where aro our loved ones. where 1
their toys, their books we see,

The clothes hang silently.
Wealmost think they're there.

Wherearc our blossoms t'sir
But no reply is given,

They're with the blest in Heaven,
Yes, they're happy there.

COMMUNICATED;

The Celebrated Prize Cure for Fever
and Ague, by

Ift. P. IVIAWPIN,
THIS Remedy is purely vegetable, withoutany

portion of foreign, deleterious, or mercurial
ingredient whatever in its composition. The con-
tents ofa single Bottle is sufficient to cure the
most obstinate case in it single day......

It strengthens the stomach, invigorates the
frame, and restores the system to its usuallyhealthy state—in fact, it entirely prevents that
languor and prostration of strength whichalways
attends this disease, and is confidently recom-
mended toall who have tried, in vain, other pre-
parations.

Money making is the order of the day, and it
is with this object that medicines are prepared
for the cure of diseases to which mankind are
subject. It is the same with the baker and butch-
er, the manufacturer, mechanic, &c., and it is
well that there is this stimulus to induce the
thoughtful anti skilful to devise and prepare in
convenient flirm suitable remedies for the Mille-
ted. An indivitinal,under a distressing and tor-
turing fit of Chills and Fever, is not in a right
condition to study out the means of relief; and it
is more sensible and natural that he should look
to others, than to depend upon his own prostrated
energies fur the antidote. For an appropriate
and valuable remedy, therefore, it is folly to ob-
ject, because it is another's interest ,to dispose of
it. To the invalid the important consideration
is simply this, "Will I be benefited by the pur-
chase ofthe article offered I"

The invalid should inquire into the testimony
presented to establish its value; the testimony
should be carefully investigated, and justso much
credit given to it,and no more, than it deserves.
Ifof a personal character, we should look to the
respectability of the witnesses, and the opportu-
nity which they have had for an observation of
the facts, end the probable impartiality, and con-
sequent truthfulness, of their ktatements. Cor-
roborating statements ofa number of respectable
witnesses to the truth ofany fact, may amount
to irreristilde evidence.

We might enter into a detailed account of the
study and labor incident to its preparation—of
the scientific principles upon which it is based—-
ofthe necessity which exists, in the very nature
of the compound, for effecting immediate cures
in almost every instance—and of the character
and respectability of the witnesses who have tes-
tified to theastonishing cures which it has inva-
riably performed. We might enumerate other
cases, and cite the testimony of others, and in-
deed weary our reader with repetitions of cases.
This we deem unnecessary, and shall therefore
confine ourselves to a selection of a few of those
whose characters and standing in the community
are wellknown, and whose positions gave them
pie opportunity of mating the value of the Prize
Cure.

The gentlemen whose Certificates are given.
arebell known to the citizens of Lancaster and
York Counties, in Pennsylvania, besides other
portions ofthat State; also to the citizens ofMa-
ryland who reside in the neighborhood of the
Suiqueltannaand Tide-water Canal. Oneof the
gentlemen named teases MCCONKEY, Esq., re-
presented York County in the Senate of Penn-
sylvania for many years. These gentlemen were
all Contractors on the Susquehannaand Tide-
water Canals, which terminate at Havre-de-
Grace, at the mouth of the Chesapeake May.—
Theam, of the Companies were, of course,
acquainted withthe Contractors; and should there
he any doubt, application may he made to them
for the truth of therepresentation made in regard
to the characters of those whose certificates are
appended.

TO THE PUBLIC :

The undersigned, believing that greatbenefit
will result to the publicfrom a knowledge of the
efficacy ofthe PRIZE Cu.for ForER and Asxuz,
do most cheerfully certify that we have, individ-
ually, witnessed its successful operation in the
number of cases annexes) to our respective names,
and that, in no instance within our knowledge,
has itfailed to cure inn single day, by the use of
the contentsofasingle bottle. Dated, Lancaster,
Septemper 4,1838. Signed—
R.BIULLISON, Sec. 1and 2S. C. 2 cases.
J. 'WILLIAMS, "10" 11 2 "

IL FITZPATRICK, 20 4. 7 is

J. FISHER, " 28 Si 4 ..

1. COOPER, Lock No. 1 and 2, " 2 "

M. PHELAN " 6 4 4.

B. O'CONNOR, Sec. 23 T. W. C. 3
B. M'GRANN, " 29and 30 " 1 t "

In corroboration of the certificates of the high-
ly respectable Contractors above named, whose
humanefeelings prompted them to girt publicity
to thefacts therein stated, the ffillowing certifi-
cate from Major James McConkey, at that time
a member of the Senate of the Cusomonwealth
of Pennsylvania, will be read with interest by all
who are afflicted with Fever and Ague:

"PgActtBorrow, York co., Pa. Nov. 16, '3B.
Raving witnessed TWENTY-TWO ewes of Fever

and Ague cured by the celebrated PRIZE CURE,
I make this known for the benefit and comfort of
all those distressed with that tronlsiesome disease
—Fever .d Ague. JAS. lIPCONKEY."

Prize Cure for Fever and Ague.
Directions for using.—Take three table-spoons-

ful (one-third ofthe contents ofthe bottle) in the
morning, one-third at noon, and the balance in
the evening, before meals, on the patient's well
day, or when the chills and fever have subsided
—previously taking a dose of purgative medicine
to cleanse the bowels. The bottle to be well
shaken. cir Children to take it in smaller do-
ses. proportioned to age.

dir Persons wishing to become Agents for the
celebrated Prize Care for Fever and algae, will
learn the prices and terms (for cash 0111 y)an per-
sonal application, or by letter (post paid) to B.
P. MASTIN, 125 Henry Street, New-York,
where it may be had, wholesale and retail. Price,
$1 per single bottle; $8 per dozen; $B4 per gross.

Also for sale. wholesale, by SOHIEFFELIN,
BROTHERS & Co., Druggists, 170 William street,
cornerof Beekman, New-York, and others thro'-
out the Union. Aug. 9,1854.—1y.
j 17 ST receiving, this week, Mackerel, Herring,

.11 &c., and for sale by J. &W. SAXTON.
GOLD CHAINS—Atine variety for sale, ye

ry low, at Eon. SNARE'S.

A beautiful lot of Cast Iron Pumps, for Wells
and Cisterus,justreceived, and for sale by

Feb. 23,1853. J. is W. SAXTON
-----

CIGARS, CANDIES,&c., &c., wholesale and
retail,at the cheap store of J. BRICKER.

Fish for Sale.
15 Barrels Susquehanna Shad,
10 Half

j flat received and fur sale at the store of
GEO. GWIN,

UST received a beautifulassortment of SemJ iped and Plain Velvet Ribbons, by

J. & W. SAXTON.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
Of the State of Pennsylvania,

Penn Square, Philadelphia,

Tuts College. organized on the plan of the
± Industrial Colleges of Continental Europe,
is designed to afford a thorough professional edu-
cation to Students intended for
ENGINEERING, MINING, AGRICUL-

TURE, AND THE MECHANICAL
AND CHEMICAL ARTS.

The next Semi-annual Session will commence
01 Monday, eeptember 11, 1854.

FACULTY.
Mathematics and Civil Engineering. Prof. Se-

lim IL Peabody.
Metallurgy and Industrial, Analytical And Ag.

riculnu•al Chemistry, Prof. Alfred L.Kennedy,
M. I).

Mining, Engineering, Geology and Mineralo-
gy. Prof. W. IL B. Thomas, A. M.

Mechanical Philosophy and the principles of
Machinery, Professors Peabody and Kennedy.
Terms for earls Department per Session, $15.00.

Mechanical,Architectural, and Topographical
Drawing, Prof. John Kern. litI 0,00.

Frenchand Spanish, Prof. V. De Amarilli.
'German. Prof. B. H. Entrap.
The Analytical Laboratory forpractical Chop-

istry is open daily.
An Academical department under the charge

of J. B. Boucher, A. M., is provided, into which
younger and leas proficient students may miner
and he rapidly prepared for the College Coursts.

Additional information as to terms, Courses if
study, Boarding,&e., may beobtained by add rein-
ing Dr. Alfred L. Kennedy,.Polytechnic College,
Philadelphia. MAI`TIIEW NEWKIRK,

President of Board of Trusteel.
JOHN McINTYRE, Seey. •

August 9,1854.—5t.

Land For Sale
The undersigned desirous of removing toithe

West offers for sale his Inds, consisting of'5
acres of improved land; the improvements (in-

sist ofa good Stone House, a double Log rn,
Carpenter Shop, and Blacksmith Shop;a eat
variety of fruit on one end of the term, am on
the other end a two Story Log House, and cod
frame barn, and some young fruit tress OA led.
There are shout too or 170acres cleared, n ' in
a good state nrcultivation, the remainder it ell
timbered, and within I mile of a good saw 'ill;
thereare several never failing springs of ater
on the premises. This properter is so sit uteri
as to divide into two forms if desired. Thi ro-
party is situate about 8} miles east ofthis Pro'

August 2d. 1854. JOHN PORT .

LAND WANTED.
A"person having a small piece of hid for

sale, within ten miles of this place, s six
or eight acres, can find a purchaser who w nay
nun casts Down, by calling at my lard a u-y,
at the office of the Huntingdon Journal.

July 26, 1854.

HOOVER. Still at • His tit!
THEundersigned. now engaged in put renp

Armitnge's Electro Magnetic Li •trting
Rods in this and adjoining counties, wad res-
pectfully call the attention of the intclliget pub-
lic. to the great superiority of this Patett. nt n
season like this, when accidents toproy end'
lifealmost tinilyoccur, it is the dictate of amen-
ity, as well no interest, to make use of to hest
means of security in our power, for thogh the
Lightninghe in the hands of Flint whorrs the
storm, Ills protectionand blessing are Mays
connected with our own efforts.

SAMUEL 11001111.July 26, 1854.-tf.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,'
ChesnutStreet, between 3dai4V4th,

0..,A,p.t1731Y.4,..1 •LIVER E. P. PARKER, Oln. and
JAMES 11. LAIRD, of this City Laving

leased the above wellknown and popul • muse,
for a term of years, are now prepared t accom-
modate guests in a manner equal to ar house
in the city.

The location of this house is superi to any
other, being in immediate proximity to Nine.;
also, to most of the Banks, Public 0 ' 4. Post
Office and the Exchange,where omnib es start
for all parts of the city.

The house having been pat in therm, repair,
and new furniture added, with many nilern im-
provemeuts, will add much to the fmlbrt of
guests. The tables will at all times Ittsuppliedwith the best the market affords, an nothing
shall be wanting, on our part, to aako the
FRANKLIN truly the Travelers' Horne.

Your patronage is most respeetfullolieited.
PARKER &LAID.

duly 19. 1354.-3m.

1American Artists' U on.
THE Subscribers to the Works of th Artists'

Union are respectfully informed at from
the unprecedented furor which they ha receiv-
ed,ed, the Secretary feels confident in st ng that
the whole number of Engravings (250p0) will
be disposed of withina low months, of rich due
notice, through the press, will be given.

AGENTS are requested to form bs and
send iu their Subscribers militant delay

J. W. HOLBROOKE, Seer ry.
50 Broadway, Net 'ark.

July IS, 1854.-3m.
NOTICE

To the Creditors upon the ill Line
of Public Improvemen

TILE Creditors upon the Main L. of the
Public Improvements nee bomb sotilied,

that pursuant to an act, entitled "An to pro-
vide for she Ordinary Expenses of G rnment,
the repairs of the Public Canals and ilroads,
and other general end special appro stions,"
approved the 9th day of May, 1854,th ommis-
stoners appointed to examine all dais w Me.
tive Power and Repairs, imps date
prior to the lotday ofDecember, 1851'ill Meet
at the liillowingplaces and periods, foists fulfil-
ment of the italics assignee them, via,

Hollidaysburg, on Mondayoly Its.
Summit, s, Thursda." 13.
Johnstown, " Monday." 17.
Blairsville, " Monday," 24.
Pittslsurg, .' Tharsda " 27.
Iluntingdon, ' ThursdqAtg. 3.,tLewistown, " Monday ' 7.
Mil lerstown, " Thursd. " 10,
Harrisburg, " Monday " 14.
Columbia, " Thursdi " 17.
Parksburg, " Monday " 21.
Philadelphia, " Thursd, " 24.

I • ' THOMAS A. MAGUIRE, :sretary.
July 12, 12541.-71.

BANKING HOCH1

BELL, GARRETTSONE CO.,
On Northleaf corner of Ifillantontgoine•

ry Streela, in Me Borough of flingdon,

AT which a general Banking boss is con-
templated to be done.

Drafts on Philadelphia,Pittsbn &c., he.,
always for sale. Collections made he princi-
pal points in the United States.

Money received on deposit,pnyahn demand,
without interest; also for 3,6, atu2 months,
payable with reasonable rates of inEt thereon.

Members of Firm:
Ifollidaydburg, Pa.,

.1. M. BELL, R. rout:nos.
WM. JACK, GYM. Lloyd.

liuntingdon, Pa.,
A. P. WILSON, WM. Dos, Jrt.,
J. Goo. MII.B, THOS. ]Lo,
WM. P. ONIIIBOII, JOHN ST,
JAAIES GiVr,i, ' GEO. Watnnrrnox,

Huntingdon, Pa., July 12, 1854p.
Executor's Noll.

LETTERS Testamentary on dente of NA-
THAN GREENLAND, into of I township,

Huntingdon county, deed., haviuen granted
to the undersigned, all persons intld will make
tmtnediate payment,and those lug claims will
present them properly authentic& for settle-
ment.

GREENLAND, Clay Hunt. co.,
ANDREW SHAW, Taylor twualton co.,

July 12,'54.-6t.• Ixecators.

Farm and Saw-MiOr Sale.
Tile subscriber oilers fur sale Farm and

Saw-Mill, situate in Barnewnship, of
this county, at thejunction of Si Creek and
East Branch, containing Two Had nod Thir-
ty Acres, of whirls 80 Acres is led and in a
good state of cultivation;the hal is covered
with Pinc and Onk timber. and illahle.

July 5, 1851. JAMES unnr.L.

WAR IN TIIE OLD WORLD!!
The Russians Defeated:::

CUNNINGHAM & HEWITT,
HAVING returned from the City witha large

and splendid assortment of Goods, respect-
fully inform their friends and the publicat large,
that they hove located themselves at Mill Creek,
and having purchased their Goods for Cash, they
are now prepared to sell them as cheap, if not
cheaper, than any store in the county. Their
Stock consists of a largeassortment of
Dry Goods,Hardware, Queensware,

Groceries.Soots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

and in short,everything usually kept ina :7ountry
Store. Persons wishing to purchase will find it
to their interests togive them a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere'as thew are deternined that
their motto shall he Quick Soles and Small Prof-
its.

N. B. Allkinds of produce taken in exchange
for goods.

Mill Creek, May at, 1P54.

A Strong Test of Two of
IT: EVANS & WATSON'S

' Salamander Safes.
•I ATE LIGHT STREET FlRE.—MaAstts.
J. 4 E. it T. Ritmo:Ks & Co.—Gentlemen :
We take much pleasure in recommending your
Salamander Safes to merchants and others who
may desire to purchase witha view to the preser-
vation of their hooks and other valuables. The
Safe we purchased of you in July last, and man-
:din:tared by Evans & Watson, of Philadelphia,
remained in the tire, at the horning of our store,
tend the entire stock was consumed.

The bout was intense, as you may suppose, as
there was about seventy barrels of liquor in the
store, on the next floor over the safe, besides
some seventy thousand pounds of rags, rope, and
other combustible matter. We had the safe
openedafter the fire had ceased, and found our
books and papers PERFECTLY PRESERVED.

Please get no up another of your Safes, of the
same size, for our future use, soon as possible,
and oblige, R. & W. W. ISAAC.,

No. 116 Light Street Wharf.
Baltimore May 17, 1854.

Messrs. E.& T. Fairbanks & Co.—Gentlemen:
It gives me much pleasure to boar testimony to
the excellency of your Salamander Safes. The
one Ipurchased of you in July last, manufactured
by Evans & Watson, of Philadelphia,saved my
hooks and valuable papers, when every thing oleo
in the store was destroyed by tiro,on the morn-
ing of the 14th inst., at No. 116 Light street
wharf. B. F. Wm's.

Baltimore,May 16th, 1854.
Th. abovt; inaitioned Safes can be seen at E.

& T. Fairbanks & Co.'s warehouse, 111 West
Pratt street, near Light street wharf.

G. C. ERVING, Agent.

SALAMANDER SAFES,
EVANS 6• WATSON,

No, 26 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia,
• (lute No. 83 Dock street,). ~,

Have now on hand alarge assortment of their
PATENT SALAMANDER FIRE AND

THIEF-PROOF SAFES,

Bank Vaults and Iron Doors for Bank Stores,
Patent Slate Lined Refrigerators, Water filters,Seta and Letter Copying Presses, Fairbunk's
Platformand Counter Scales.

CrSole Agency for Butterworth's, Bettley's,
Wes' and Jones' Patent Powder.proof Bank
Locks. Please give us a cull. [mr3l,-2m.

9 18 E greatest variety of Dress Trimmings,
1. Fans, Cravats, Zeffir, 'ryde Yarn, Dress

Buttons, Ladies Collnrs, Chemizetts, Fancy
ildkfs., Under Sleeves, Kid and Lyle Thread
Glove., and Iloeiery of every variety, jest rerei•
ved and for sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

BALTIMORE LOCK DOSPITAL.
Where may he obtained the most speedy rem-

edy for
SEcitET DISEASES.—GIects Strictures,

Sentinel Weakness. Pain in the Loins, Affections
of theKidneys, and ell those peculiar affections
arising front a secret habit, particularly the yoeth
of both sexes, which ifnotcured, produces con-stitutionaldebility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and In the end destroysbOth Mind and Body.

Young. Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps to on untimely grave thou-
rands of yonng men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, whomight otherwise have
entranced listening senates withthe thunders of
eloquence, or waked to (sr:sr:icy this living lyre,
may call with full conlldunee.

Married Perlong.
or those confemplatiog nu Ming aware of
physieel weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Dr.Johtistou
al,No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doom from
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. Cr*Be
particular in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the ',lace.

A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from
one to twn dity,

'Emit Johuston's office is in his
dwelling, up the steps. His very extensive prac-
tice is a sufficientguarantee, that ho is the only
propet physician to apply to.

Dr. Johston, member of the Royal College of
Surgeons. London, graduate front Mu) of the
most etninent Colleges of the United States, and
the greaterpart ofwhose life has been spent in
the HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere. has effected some of the most aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, many trou-
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den noncoms, and bashfulness, with frequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A CERTAIN DISEARE.'--..11 to a melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, canning the most serious
symptoms of thatdreadful disease to make their
appearance,-such as affections of the head, nose,throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending themio that Bourne whence
no traveler returns.

TAKE PARTICULAR Nonct.—Youngmen who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dolged in when alone—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
01 which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and
ifnot cured renders marriage impossible,and de-
stroys both mind and hotly.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, nnd the darling ofhis parents should he
snatched from nll prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ottleviatingfrom the path
of nature and indulging inn certain secret habit.
Such persons, before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mind and body are
the most necessary requisite to promote connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, nod tilled
with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.

CONSTMTIONAL DEnnary.—Dr. J. address-
es young, men, and all who have injured them-
selves by private nud improper indulgence.

IMPCISSANA.7—Three RTC some orthe sad and
melancholy effects produced by early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of the Back and Limbs,
Yams in the head, Dimness of Sight.Loss of
Muscular power, Palpifation ofthe Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Detangements ot' the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption. &e.

MENraLLY—The fearful abets on thy mindare
much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbodings;
Aversion to Society, SelfIdistrust, Love ofSoli-
tude, &c., are some of the evils produced.

Thousands of persons ofall ages,ean nowjudge
What is the cause of their declining health. Los-
ing theirvigor, becoming weak, paleand emacia-
ted, have singular appearance about the eyes,
cough and symtums of consumption.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr..). and be restored to per-
fect health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,
Baltimore, 3ld.

ALL SURGICAL OPERATIONS PERFORMED.—
N. B. Let no liaise delicacy prevent you, butap-
ply immediately either.personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To SvnaxoEns.—The many thousands cured

nt this Institution within the last ten rears, and
the numerous important Surgical operations
performed by 1)r. J.,witnessed lay the Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
winchhave appealed again and twain before' the
public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phys7eian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physicians,ruin-
ing the health of the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his
office.

Weakness. of the organs immediately cured,
and full rigor restored

61F All letters post paid—remedies sent by
May 22, 1554.—1n.

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !
15,000 121 1;itroP illuliE tr8Ior onl eis" :419embracing every variety usually kept,.

in a Philadelphia Book Store, for sale wholesale
and retail very low for cash.

Orders from all parts of the country solicited,
and will he promptly and faithfullyattended to.
School Books and Stationary of every kind will

be kept constantly on hand at the lowest rates.
Harper's Magazine and Outlay's Lady's Book,

can be had every month us snow as out.
Store opposite Whittaker's Hotel, Railroad

St., Huntingdon,
1000 Pieces Wall Paper, all ofwhich was

purchased this Spring, of the latest and most
timhionable styles to be found in Philadelphia,for sale very' low, front 12i ets. a piece and up-
wards, at Colon's Cheap Book Store,opposite Whittaker's Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa.

W5l. COLON.
April 26, 1854.

THE LATEST ARRIVAL

'SPRING AND SUMMER cI4DS.
J. W. SAXTON,

HAVE jest received from Philadelphia the
largest and best Msortment of Spring and

Summer Goods ever otlbred, and at lower prices
than can be purchased atany other house. They
ore determinedto sell lower than can be purchased
anywhere east of the Allegheny,and no mistake.
If you wish.ta beSatistiedof thefact, call and see:

Dry Goods,
such as Cloths, Cassitners, Satinetts, Tweeds,
Childrens' ware, Cottonades, wasted. _

The handsomest assortment of Ladies Dress
Goods ever offered. Also, Trimming of every
variety. the hest assortment ever offered.

1060 webs assorted Prints, and every other
article usually kept in a country store.

Hardware,
of which we always keep the largest and best as-
surtment ever kept in this iilaco.

Queensware,
a magnificent assortment, which we are selling
quite low

Groceries
are a little up, home are determined to WI as'
low if not lower, thanany other housemecording
to quality.

Cedar and Willow Ware,
such as Baskets, Tubs, Buckets, Krout Stands,

&e.
Carpets and Oil Cloths.

a lea-ttiful assortment, which will ho gold low,
call and see and ho satisfied of thefart.

flats and Caps.
of the very latest and hest styles, also

Boots and Shoes,
the best and cheapest in town, if you don't be-
lieve it, cam. AND gEr..

We are also purchasing and storing Grain,
and it is admitted on all hands that we have the
meat convenient place for unloading grain in or
about town, April 12, 1t154.

A BEAUTIFUL lot ofGents. tinhorn.LadiesA Gaiters and Shoes, Gents. Boots and Shoes,
Misses Gaitors and Shoes, ofan undies. varier;.,
just received and for talo by

J. & W. SAXTON.

RIIHVAI!
CARIION,

rem°, ed his extensive Stow to
-1.1 MeCallan's Row, forme,*occiapied 'l.
IC. Simonton, if, now prepartd to ttecomniodate
his old ett.totners. and the public generally, with
a splendid and titilrionable itsssortmcnt

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
His ussorununt consists of

Dry Goods, Groceriei.
Hardwgre, Queensware,nna all kinds orgot;tlS a Coaatiry

Stun,. Mso, a beautiful cheap and (At.' ."

sortinentof
Ladies' Dress Goods, •

and Trimtninganf every variety. Also. Hats:
Cups, Bonnets, Bootsand Shoes, and a variety or
goods ofall. kind,

Countryproduce taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market priocs.

Huntingdon, April 0, t054.

ZING PAINTS.
ONE THIPH CHEAPER THAN WHITELEA/H, A.NO FREE 1•'l1OJl ALL POIS.

0N017.3 2VA LITIEF.
The New Jersey Zinc Company
HAVING Onr.VELT ENLARGED THEM WOOl5O,
end improved the quality of their products, are
prepared to eneente orders for their

surcnton. PAMTS.
DRY, and GROUND IN OIL, in assorted pack-
ages of from 21 to 560 Nunes; alto

DRY, in barrels, of 300 pounds each.
Their WHITE ZINO, which is sold dry or

ground in oil, i+ warranted 'TRY; and unsur-
passed ter BODY and un iform u•hilene.ss.

A method of preparation .huts recently been
discovered, whichenables the Company to ssotr
rant theirpaiiits to keep trash and soft in the
kegs for any reasonable time. In this respect
their paints will be superior to any other in the
market.

Their Brown Zino Paint. which is Rohl at a law
price, and can only he made from the Zinc ore*
from New Jersey, is now wellknown for it. 4 pro-
tective qualities when applied to ironor other
metallic surfaees.

Their Stone Color Pant possesses all the pro-
perties of the Brown, and is .of an agreeable cot-
or lilt painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings,
Bridges, &e.

Dealers supplied on iiberaf terms by their
Agents. FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wladexale Paint bent',and haporterel,
N. W. cor. of loth& Market Sts., Phila.

April 19, 1854.—nm.

CALL BEFORE 101. PURCHASE.

.Q 4 Et EDGE GIVIN,
HAS keit reeeired, and opening, at Lis well

known Store in Market Square, the largeuc
and prettieu assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods
over utlered to the people of Hentinudon and
vicinity, and is now rapidly belling at unusually
low prices.

Itlystock comprises in pert, Cloths; Cassini ers,black and hmy. Kahane ,. a large variety a
Satin and Silk Vesting., Kentucky end
Jeans, Tweeds, 'Pickings, beaten and blenched
Moslins, Drills, Crash Bags -and Bagging, Table
Diaper, ie.•_, - -

Ladies Dress and Fancy Goods,
Prints in abundance, Mon, de Lanes, De Beres°,
Alpaca., Distres, black and fancy, colored
Silks, Cashmeres, Bonnet and Florence Silk
Edging Ribbons, fancy Gimp, black silk Lace,
colored Rid Gloves, Gents black lass Linenand
Silk Handkerchief,., Italian Cravats, Hosiery, &c.

Moots and Shoes.
Hardware, Queensware, Glassware

and Cedar Ware,

Groceries,
Hats and Caps,

A greattariety of
Straw Goods,

My stock luta been selected with the greatest
care in regard to quality and Price, and I natter
taysell . that I can inducements to paralyticta
not to be found elsewhere.

Thaulanl for the patronageof the past, by my
friends, and the public generally, I respectfully
solicit n continuance of the saute.

My old stock of Good:. will he sold at 15
per cent. below cost. April 12, 1854.

GRAND OPENING

SPRING AND SUMMER
AT THE 1117NTISGDON

A. WILLOUGHBY,
4s just returned from the cast with a large

11. and splendid assortment of
Spring and Summer Clothing,

for menand boys, made in the latest fashion unit
in the most durable mitnner. Who ever wan to
to he dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let hint call at WILLOUGHBY'A
CHEAP Ct.ortusa Svolle, one door west of T.
Read & tion's dreg store, Huntingdon. •

Call and see for yourselves.
April 19, 1854.

NEW CLOTHING STORE!
Now's the Time for Bargains !.

30 per cent. Cheaper than the
Cheapest ! !

TTIEundersigned most respectfully announces,
to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity,

that ho lies opened one orate best and must spiel).
did assortment of Beady-Made Clothing that lii.ever been in the Borough of Huntingdon.
takes pleasure in stating to the public that he_..fully prepared to sell

Cheaper than the Cheapest! 40
He will constantly keep on band the greatest

variety (Atha following articles, viz:^ -- -
Superfine Black Dress and Frock
Coats, btbwn and limey sack coats, pantaloons
new htlt-black and ratke.y cassitnere, and mai-
next,:agreatr 4ul°a•irety. ofplain and fancy

Summer Pantaloons.
Vests, the richest and most varied assortment
ever offered in this place.

Boys' clothing, linen shirts, silk under-shirts
and drawers.

A choke selection of neck and pocket hood-
kenthiefe.—Also a large stock of

flats and Caps,
I'mbrellas,trunks, carpet-bags, and a great many
other articles.

far Persons wishing to buy clothing would do
well to call and examine this stock before pur-chasingelsewhere.

10Store two doors west ofthe Post Office.
11. ROMAN,

Iluntingdon, April 19,1854.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Brilliant Display of Jewelry.

T" public generally, and the rascals who,
some tune since, entered my store and ,ClllO-

- valuables to the amount of about $1100':
without my permission,are informed that I harm
justopened it more general and better assortment
ofarticles in my line of husiner,s than was ever
brought to Huntingdon. consisting of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives, s‘lijk_uss
Pistols. Perfumery, Port Mon- 1 •
nudes Silver Ware, and Fancy .Articles, le., eic. My old friends and customers,
and the public in general throughout the county,
are requested to cull and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE,
Huntingdon, March 29, 98C

Dr. Jas. Itrelintock,s Family Itleilicires
fur side by IIORACI; W. SMITH.

Huntingdon, Mardi 29, 1824.-3m.
. .

A CIIOI,CE Int of Shingles fee sale nt the
cheap store o J. BRICKER.

•

GIRDEN SEEDS
For sale at the Cheap Stare at J. BRICKER.

4Beßi t.i etikfu slirk s ,a noir i td muoti otnno ef tSpik nin ngre ,jili st. terein,vr-
ed and for sale by J. S W. SAITOpi,
QILK Dress Matter.,Rome do

4, and Lawn, of every variaty, and valor,
jag received and 1.." .13 by

J. el W. AX.TO.II.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12.—1 n Flour the
sales are confined to the wants of the home
trade, within the range of $8,50@;59 for com.
mon and goodretailing brands, and $9,25600

bbl for extra and fancy family flour. Corn
Meal is firmer; 750 bbls. Brandywine at $4 r
bbl., which is an advance. Rye Flour is held
at $5,50 to MI. witha limited demand.

GRAlL—There is not much Wheat offering,
and the market is (lull; sonic 5000046000 bur.
only having found buyers, mostly new South.
ern reds, at $1;0060,65 for fur to good lots,
including some small sales of white at $1,70(4
1,83 c. Rye is steady at $1,00011,05c. iID be.
Corn is wanted—good Yellow at 80c. Oats are
firmer, good Southernheld at 38@381e bu.

The most extraordinary discovery in the World
is the Great Arabian Remedy for Man

and Mast.
N. O. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
This celebrated medicine, skilfully composed

as it is of the most healing balsams and pens.
trnting oils, can never fail to cure almost every
affliction that could be alleviated by an exter-
nal remedy. Its superiority over all other Lin-
iments is proven by the miraculous cures it
performs, uud by the great and constantly in-
creasing demand. There has been sold within
the past year more than THREE MILLIONS
OF BOTTLES, and there can be but few per.
sons found who do not bestow upon it the high.
est praise for therare virtues it possesses. No,
thing, perhaps, since the creation of the world
has been so successful as an external remedy
for all nervous diseases, as this wonderful cu-
rative. When applied, it instantaneously diffu-
ses itselfthrough the whole system, soothing
the irritated nerves, allaying the most intense
pains, and creating amost delightful sensation.
'tend the following remarkable cure, which can
be attested to by hundreds who were fully ac-
quainted with the whole circumstance:

CHRONIC ENLARGEMENT OF TILE TONSILS,

My daughter, when six months old, was ta-
ken with a swelling in the tonsils, which grew
larger and larger, till when six years old she
bad great difficulty in swallowing her food.—
Every night watch was kept, fearing she would
suffocate. The best doctors attended her but
could give no relief. Itook her to the most
eminent doctors in the East; they said there
was no help for her but to outgrowit. With a
sad heart I returned honie with her, when she
became so much worse that the doctors had to
be called in again; they decided that the ton-
sils must be cut off, as the only means of giv-
ing relief. My wifo would not consent to this,
and she determined to try your Liniment, which
gave relief the very first application, and by a
continued use she entirely recovered. She is
now ten years old and fleshy and healthy as
could be desired. Your Liniment is also the
bent in use for sprains, bruises, cuts, burns,
headache, etc., and it will remove the most se-
vere pain in a few minutes. It also cured ca-
ked udder in my cow in a few days.

GEORGE FORD.
Peoria, March 20th, 1849.

Look outfor Counterfeits!
The public are cautioned against another

counterfeit, which has lately made its appear-
ance, called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Linnent,
the most dangerous ofall the counterfeits, be.
cause his having the name of Farrell, many
will buy it in goodfaith, withoutthe knowledge
thata counterfeit exists, and they will perhaps
only discover their error when the spurious
mixture has wrought its evil effects.

The genuine article is manufrcturedonly by
H. G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor,
and wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street,
Peoria, Illinois, to whom all applications for
Agencies must be addressed. Be sure you get
it with the letters H. G. before Farrell's, thus
—II. G. FARRELL'S—and his signature on
the wrapper,all others are counterfeits.

Sold by Thos. Read & Sou, Huntingdon, R.
E. Sellers & Fleming Brotherswholesale, Pitts-
burg, and by regularly authorized agents
throughout the United States.

SirPrice 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village,

and hamlet in the United States, in which on.
is notalready established. Address H..G. Far-
rell as above, accompanied with goodreference
as to character, responsibility, &c.

Aug. 2,1854-4t.

OnTuesday the Rth instant, at theresidence
of his uncle, A. W. Benedict, Esq., in this
Borough, of Consumption, THOMAS O. MPASER.
ou:, aged 24 years, 2 montha and 10 days.

In Enston, on the 6th ;Ufa., EDWARD WILLA.
TON, Eton of Cot. S. S. Wharton, aged 20 years.

DlSSOintion.
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing ha

tween John Fitzgerald and John Garner, jr.,
(trading under the firm of Fitzgerald & Garner,)
is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved.

The hooks, notes and accounts of th• firm are
left, in the Possession of John(lamer, jr., (at his
store in Marklesburg,) who is authorized to set-
tle the same. JOHN FITRGUALD.....

JOHN GARNER, Jr.
Marklesburg, Aug. 12, 1854.—at.•

PROPOSALS,

PROPOSALS for building a School house
near Montgomery's Lock in Brady district,

will ho received by the School Directors, on
Tuesday the 22d day of August next, nt Roxbu-
ry School House, in said district. Said House
to be constructed of two inch white pine plank,
to have a vestibule, nod to be 22 by 24 feet.

. Plans and specifications can be seen at the said
electing ofthe Directors.

By order of the Board,
H. L. M'CARTHY, Sec'ry.

August, 16,1854.-Iw.

Executor's Notice.

LETTERS testamentary have this day been
granted to the undersigned, residing in Bar-

ren township, upon the Inst will and testament of
JONAS UVI)Y. late of Barren township, deed.—
Those indebted will please snake immediate pay-
ment,and those 11/IVillll4 claims will present them,
properly authenticated, to

ELIZABETHRUDY, Z E.xecntors.MARTIN RUDY,
August 9, 1854.-It.'

Town Property for Sale.

TTILE subscriber offers FlOlllB valuable property
for sale in the Borough of Alexandria. con-sisting of Two Houses mid Lots. The houses

are large and comfortable, with every requisite
outbuilding. One of the houses has been occu-
pied es a store, &a- On the lot are a great vari-
ety of fruit trees. Possession could be obtained
in the &11, if desired.

July 5, 1854. SAMUEL SPYKER.

Sale ofLand.
MIIE subscriber offers for sale his farm, lying

within three miles of Shirleystmrg, Bunt-
incdon county, Pa., containing about 143acres,
So of which it cleared and under good fence, a
considerable part postand rail. On the premises
are a two story dwelling house, largo and con-
venient, and a large frame ,ank barn, both en-
tirely new. The above property being within
three miles of Shirleysburg, renders iteunvenient
fur those who mny wish to send their sons and
daughters to the excellent Schools established inthat borough. Those wishing n good and con-
venient home can be aCcommodated, end mum
easy terms. 13. E. COLLINS.

July 5, 1854

BLANKS,-Always buy your Blanks at the
"Journal Office." Wahave now prepared a ve-
ry superiortudirle of BLANK DEEDS, BONDS,

U DG MEN T NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC LI-
MNS, &.c.

Executor's Notice,

LETTERS testamentary on the Estate of
WILLIAM Hot:SF:HOLDER, Into of Porter

township, Huntingdon county, dee'd., having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted will make immediate payment,and those.
leaving claims will present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

MOSES HAMER,
JOHN HOUSEHOLDER,

July 5,'54.-6t. Executors.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been
.granted to the undersigned on the Estate of

JOHN STEVER, late of Cuss township, Hunting-
don county, dec'd., all persons indebted will make
immediate payment, mid those haring claims
will prelent them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. SARAH STEVE% Ad ,DAVID STEVER,

July 5,1654.-6 t.•

NEW STAGE LINE
THE subscriber would respectfully inform the

traveling public that ho is now running is line
of Hacks front Mt. Union to Orbisonin,as follows:

From Orhisonia to Mt. Union and back again,
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Passengers wishing to go to Shade Gap, or anyother place, will be taken on withoutdelay.
His Hacks are good and comfortable, and

he iv determined to have none but good and
steady drivers; in a word, his desire is to carry
ma,sengers in comfort and safety.

JAMES S. BURKEL
Orbisonia, June28, 1854.-IT.

To Brick Makers.
DROPOSALS for making 500,000 Brick. at the

Warm Springs near Huntingdon, will be re-
ceived op till the 16th duty inst. Those propo-
sing to state whether with machine or by hand,and bow much perthousand, Contractor to furnish
wood, and how touch if wood furnished, and at
whatrate if wood leave provided.

Work to be commenced immediately.
Address A. P. WILSON, Huntingdon, Pa,

Land for Sale.
A TRACT OF LAND situate in Germany

Valley, near Shirleysburg, Huntingdon co.,
containing about 123 Acres, the greater part
ofwhich is limestone, ina good state of cultiva-
tion, hounded by lauds of George Swineand An-
drew Spanogle. JOHN LOTTS.

June 21, 1854.

1854. • 1854.
LOOK OUTFOR THE LOCOMOTIVE
A S the shrill whistle of the Locomotive will

1% soon be heard from Broad Top, giving a new
impulse to all kinds of business, the undersigned
hos determined not to be excelled by any steam-
horse in the country. Ho therefore offers to the
public the most elegant stock of

Spring and Summer Clothing
ever opened in the county, embracing the most
fashionable Dress, Frock, and Sark Coats, Pants
and Vests, Shirts, Collars,Stocks, Handkerchiefs,Cloves, &c., &c. Also, Silk and Summerhats
—all et which he is determined to sell cuaxvEn
than the cheapest.

He has on hand a &shim:able assortment of
Cloths, Cassitneres, &e., which he will :nuke to
order, in a superior manner.

JACOB SNYDER.
Huntingdon,Juno 7, IBM.


